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young girls between the ages of 5-8 are sold into prostitution by 
their fathers in Angola due to the economic situation. Diamonds 
were used to finance a civil war for nearly two decades.

Today, in Sudan, slavery is still in existence. A child is sold for 
$25.00 and an adult male for $50.00. When will there ever be a 
change? When will there be justice and how can we help in 
changing our own world?

One thing is without debate; we all share in common the same 
planet. We might as well co-exist together. We are our brothers’ 
keeper whether we like it or not, or whether we like our brother or 
not. We are, as believers, called to be stewards over the nations.

Global Leadership Training Center is a six-months learning 
institute that will equip you to globally impact your generation. The 
courses of the school and its flexible schedule that will accommo
date the hectic demands of your fast-paced lifestyle, is a reason to 
pause and breathe in a breath of fresh air. GLTC (Global 
Leadership Training Center) will also accommodate your budget. 
For as little as $30 a week, you can secure the type of training that 
normally would cost thousands of dollars.

Five-star generals of our time will be flown in to train and equip 
you in their area of expertise. Cver a century of combined knowl
edge will be at your disposal. Day and evening classes are offered 
to help you make the training that you have been waiting for an 
attainable reality. Anointed and skilled instructors from continents 
around the world will impart their apostolic anointing and wisdom 
to each student and missionary candidate.

Preparation is never lost time. God will use you to the extent of 
the measure that you allow yourself to be trained. For to whom 
much is given, much is expected.

The dean of the school is a former Liberian Refugee who lectured 
and planted over 53 bible schools in West Africa. We are proud to 
have him in Winston-Salem as our very own dean. The school will 
consist of students from Haiti, Sudan, India, Cameroon, Alaska, 
Uganda, Zambia, South Africa, The United Arab Emirate and many 

^orgpjre nationalities.
Domestic students from around the United States, as far South 

as Mississippi and as far Northwest as Alaska. GLTC is designed 
with you in mind. After the completion of this training, a short-term 
ministry opportunity will be provided for an apprentice assignment 
under seasoned and proven field missionaries.

GLTC also has built into its infrastructure a global missions 
placement program that will assure anyone interested in becoming

Chamber^ School System Present 
Partnership in Education Award to 

Harris Teeter; Community 
Encouraged to Re-link ViC Cards 

to Schools
The Winston-Salem Chamber of Commerce and Winston- 

Salem/Forsyth County Schools awarded Harris Teeter the Partnership in 
Education Award for supporting efforts to provide a quality education for 
all students.

Harris Teeter’s Together in Education program has provided funds for 
local schools to purchase needed items not provided for in schools’ 
budgets, including library books, computer software and scoreboards. 
Funds have helped the Winston-Salem/Forsyth County School district 
come closer to its goal of having one computer for every four students 
by purchasing hardware, software and network upgrades, and has 
provided staff development to assist teachers with the integration of 
technology into the curriculum.

“Harris Teeter is a major contributor to our local schools and their 
generosity is overwhelming,” said Rodessa Mitchell, Education and 
Business Alliances Director for the Chamber. “They are making signifi
cant differences in the lives of thousands of children, and their sense of 
corporate responsibility is a model for others to follow. This award is just 
a small token of our appreciation.”

As a direct result of Harris Teeter’s support of Chamber initiatives, 25 
teachers have implemented creative technology-focused projects in 
their classrooms through the Chamber’s Grants for Great Ideas program 
and 17 teachers will implement grants during the coming school year. In 
addition, more than 300 business and education leaders attended a 
Partnerships in Education event last fall focused on improving school 
and business relationships, and more than 75 businesses are providing 
discounts and other incentives for teachers through the Chamber’s BUS 
Stop program.

The community has shown great support for the program by linking 
their VIC cards to schools of their choice. It’s free for consumers, ahd 
Harris Teeter donates 2% of private label purchaseS''*to' schools 
designated by shoppers.

The program resets each year, and VIC cards will need to be linked, 
or re-linked, beginning August 1st and continuing through May, 2005. 
Linking is quick, free and easy, and can be done either in a Harris Teeter 
store, or online at www.harristeeter.com.
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